Univariate, multivariate techniques and mixed models applied to the adaptability and stability of wheat in the Rio Grande do Sul State
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ABSTRACT. The wheat crop presents sensitivity to the environmental conditions culminating in the genotype x environment interaction, being crucial the use of different methodologies to guide the positioning of genotypes to certain cultivation environments. The objective of this study was to estimate the adaptability and phenotypic stability of wheat genotypes grown in the State of Rio Grande do Sul using univariate and multivariate techniques and mixed models. The yield data of 42
wheat genotypes evaluated in five environments (Cachoeira do Sul, Passo Fundo, Santo Augusto, São Gabriel, and São Luiz Gonzaga) were used in the 2012 and 2013 crop seasons. In each experiment, a randomized complete block design was used, with three replicates. In the evaluation of the genotype x environment interaction, the sum of squares relative to contribution index, the methodology based on the univariate method of Annicchiarico (1992), the multivariate method (AMMI), and the mixed models (REML and MHPRVG) were used. The favorable environments expressed by the univariate method referred to São Gabriel, Cachoeira do Sul, Passo Fundo, Santo Augusto, and São Luiz Gonzaga; for the multivariate method, only Santo Augusto was favorable to the productivity character. The genotypes CD 121 and TBIO Tibagi were adapted and stable for the univariate and multivariate methods. The genotypes TBIO Sinuelo, Quartzo, BRS 327, Mirante, Topázio, Guamirim, TBIO Seleto, Ametista, TBIO Mestre, and BRS Louro were superior through the mixed model approach. The different strategies to estimate the adaptability and phenotypic stability allowed indicating and recommending the best environments and genotypes efficiently to obtain increases in wheat grain yield.
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INTRODUCTION

The grain yield of wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) is determined by the expression of the genetic characteristics, effect of the growing environment and interaction between these factors (Allard, 1971). In this way, the differential response of genotypes cultivated in different environments is conceptualized as the interaction of genotypes x environments (G x E), which directly influences the phenotypic and genetic relationship, affects the recommendation of the genotypes for certain cultivation conditions (Cruz et al., 2014). Due to the effects of this interaction, alternatives are sought to infer recommendations of genotypes for specific environments (Campbell and Jones, 2005).

In this context, several statistical methods were developed to identify and quantify the effects of genotypes and environments, making it possible to interpret biological phenomena using these tools. It is seeking an ideal genotype that reveals high production levels, a wide phenotypic stability, presents less sensitivity to the adverse conditions imposed by hostile environments, and that is responsive to favorable environments (Cruz et al., 2014; Da Silva et al., 2016).

Methodologies based on analysis of variance, as the method of Annicchiarico (1992), allow to infer about the phenotypic stability, reveal indexes based on the performance of the genotype average, effects of the environment and obtain a trust index to define if the genotype is superior or inferior in relation to the others, and jointly establishes an environmental index that indicates which are the favorable and unfavorable environments (Cruz et al., 2014). In wheat culture, this method was used by (Amorim et al., 2006; Condé et al., 2010).

It is essential to reveal the contribution of the various factors to the total variation of the character, this alternative makes it possible to use the relative contribution of the sum of
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squares of the genotypes and culture environments for the interaction, defining the treatment levels that more influenced the G x E interaction for the grain yield character of the wheat. Similarly, the use of multivariate techniques and Biplot graphical analyses facilitates the inferences for the complex interactions, allows less biased interpretations, and the information generated is expressed simply and reliably (Ma et al., 2004).

In this context, the use of the AMMI technique (additive main effects and multiplicative interaction analysis) combines analysis of variance (univariate) and the main components (multivariate), where it adjusts the effects of genotypes, environments, and G x E interaction (Zobel et al., 1988; Silva and Benin, 2012). This statistical technique is composed of an additive fraction that brings together the general average, the genotypic and environmental effects, the residual effects composed by the multiplicative proportion of the model, and then the additive and multiplicative terms of the G x E interaction (Silva and Benin, 2012). The AMMI analysis has been used in crops of agronomic interest such as wheat (Ma et al., 2004; Silva et al., 2011; Rodriguez et al., 2011; Castillo et al., 2012; Ahmadi et al., 2012; Benin et al., 2012).

By using the statistical approach based on restricted maximum likelihood (REML), it is possible to obtain the highest agronomic efficiency in the estimation of variance components and genetic parameters, where a ranking with the index of adapted and stable genotypes is applied, based on the genetic effects (Resende, 2002). These inferences use an approach of the linear mixed models that have been widely used in annual crops, and in the same way, autogamy is a good strategy to improve the efficiency in the positioning of genotypes (Ramalho and Araújo, 2011). This procedure allows obtaining more precise estimates of genetic parameters (Resende, 2016).

The use of different methodologies to guide the positioning of genotypes in certain environments is crucial because it allows understanding which wheat genotypes are specific to certain growing environments. In this context, the objective of this study was to estimate the adaptability and phenotypic stability of wheat genotypes grown in the State of Rio Grande do Sul through univariate, multivariate, and mixed models.

**MATERIAL AND METHODS**

**Growing environments**

The experiments were conducted in the crops of 2012 and 2013 in five environments of Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil. Detailed information on the environments is shown in Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Acronym</th>
<th>Crop</th>
<th>Cultivation environment</th>
<th>Geographical coordinate</th>
<th>Alt. (m)</th>
<th>Soil type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A1</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Cachoeira do Sul-RS</td>
<td>S-52°57'54&quot;W</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>Sandy Haplic Planosol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A2</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Passo Fundo-RS</td>
<td>S-52°19'39&quot;W</td>
<td>709</td>
<td>Typical Red Latosol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A3</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>São Gabriel-RS</td>
<td>S-52°57'54&quot;W</td>
<td>503</td>
<td>Typical Red Latosol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A4</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>São Gabriel-RS</td>
<td>S-52°40'21&quot;W</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>Sandy Haplic Planosol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A5</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>São Luiz Gonzaga-RS</td>
<td>S-52°45'45&quot;W</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>Typical Red Latosol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A6</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Cachoeira do Sul-RS</td>
<td>S-52°57'54&quot;W</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>Sandy Haplic Planosol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A7</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Passo Fundo-RS</td>
<td>S-52°19'39&quot;W</td>
<td>709</td>
<td>Typical Red Latosol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A8</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>São Gabriel-RS</td>
<td>S-52°40'21&quot;W</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>Sandy Haplic Planosol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A9</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>São Luiz Gonzaga-RS</td>
<td>S-52°45'45&quot;W</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>Typical Red Latosol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A10</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>São Luiz Gonzaga-RS</td>
<td>S-52°45'45&quot;W</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>Typical Red Latosol</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Streck et al. (2008).
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Experimental conditions and genotypes used

The experimental design was the randomized block, organized in a factorial scheme with ten cultivation environments (referring to the combination of crops and cultivation environments) \( \times 42 \) wheat genotypes recommended for the State of Rio Grande do Sul, with three replicates. The genotypes used were: Abalone, Ametista, BRS 296, BRS 327, BRS 328, BRS 331, BRS 374, BRS Guabiju, BRS Guamirim, BRS Louro, BRS Umbu, Campeiro, CD 114, CD 117, CD 119, CD 120, CD 121, CD 122, CD 123, FPS Nitron, Fundacep 52, Fundacep Bravo, Fundacep Campo Real, Fundacep Cristalino, Fundacep Horizonte, Fundacep Nova Era, Fundacep Raízes, JF 90, Marfim, Mirante, Onix, Quartzo, Safira, Supera, TBIO Alvorada, TBIO Iguacu, TBIO Itaipu, TBIO Mestre, TBIO Seleto, TBIO Sinuelo, TBIO Tibagi, and Topázio.

The experimental units consisted of five sowing rows spaced by 0.20 m and 5 m in length. The sowing of the crop environments for both crops occurred between the second fortnight of May and the first fortnight of June of each crop. The population density used was 330 viable seeds per square meter. The nutritional management consisted of 250 kg/ha NPK in the formulation 08-25-20 at the sowing, 50 kg/ha nitrogen, for top dressing, with urea (46% N) in a single application at tillering stage. Weed, pest insects, and disease management were standardized for all environments and genotypes, following the wheat technical recommendations.

Grain productivity was obtained by harvesting the useful area of each experimental unit (5.0 \( m^2 \)), the grain mass was adjusted to 13% of moisture and subsequently adapted to kg/ha.

Statistical analysis

The data were submitted to analysis of individual variance for each growing environment, to identify if the model met the assumptions (Ramalho et al., 2000). Subsequently, a joint analysis was carried out to identify the presence of the interaction between growing environments and wheat genotypes at 5% of probability. When identifying the interaction, it was separated the interaction sum of squares from the simple effects, and a relative contribution index of the sum of squares (RC_SS_INT) was obtained, revealing which were the treatment levels that most influenced the G x E interaction.

Later, the Annicchiarico (1992) phenotypic stability and adaptability methods were applied based on the model \( \omega_i = \mu - z (1 - \alpha) \sigma z_i \), where \( \omega_i \) is a confidence index expressed as a percentage; \( \mu \) is the average of the genotype \( i \); \( z \) is the percentile of the cumulative normal distribution function; \( \alpha \) is the level of significance assigned; \( \sigma z_i \) is the standard deviation of the percentage values (Cruz et al., 2014). It was applied a multivariate AMMI method that combines the variances of the additive effects of genotypes and environments, together with the multiplicative effect of the G x E interaction, where the inferences obtained are Biplot exposed through analysis of major components (Zobel et al., 1988).

The model:

\[
Y_{ij} = \mu + g_i + a_j + \sum_{k=1}^{d} \lambda_k y_k a_k + \rho_{ij} + \epsilon_{ij}
\]

was followed, where \( Y_{ij} \) is the average response of the repeats of the \( i \)th genotype (\( i = 1, 2, 3, \ldots, g \)) in the \( j \)th environment (\( j = 1, 2, 3, \ldots, e \)); \( \mu \) is the average of all genotypes in all environments (general average); \( g_i \) is the main effect of genotype \( i \); \( a_j \) is the main effect of environment \( j \); \( \Lambda_k \) and \( y_k \) and \( a_k \) are the terms of the singular decomposition of the GE matrix \( g \times e = \{(ge)_{ij}\} \), which express and capture the “pattern” associated with the interaction of genotype \( i \) with environment \( j \), where \( (ge) \) are the additivity deviations of data (\( Y_{ij} \)) in relation to the main effects \( g \) and \( e \); \( \rho_{ij} \) is an additional noise.
to be eliminated in the analysis, relative to the term \((ga)_{ij}\), taken as the interaction, and \(\varepsilon_{ij}\) is the experimental error (Duarte and Vencovsky, 1999).

The method based on the REML was applied, where a deviance analysis was obtained for the purpose of identifying significance for the parameters of 5% probability for the quadruple test, then the components of variance and genetic parameters were estimated (Spilke et al., 2005). The statistical model 54 was used to obtain joint adaptation and stability inferences by classification (MHPRVG) obtained by harmonic means weighted by genotypic values (Resende, 2007). As statistical analyses were performed on the Genes software (Cruz, 2013), program R (R Core Team, 2015), and Selegen (Resende, 2007).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Analysis of variance at 5% of probability revealed interaction for crop environments x wheat genotypes for grain yield, and this allowed obtaining estimates of adaptability and phenotypic stability. The experiment showed a coefficient of variation of 20% according to the classification of Pimentel Gomes (2009), the experiment was conducted appropriately, and the estimates are well-founded and reliable. The general average of the experiment for grain yield was 4054 kg/ha. Data from the National Supply Company showed that the average national grain yield for the wheat crop in the 2012 and 2013 crops was 2311 kg/ha, and for the Rio Grande do Sul State it was 1941 kg/ha. Therefore, the results obtained were 42.9% above the national average, and 52.1% above the Rio Grande do Sul average (CONAB - Companhia Nacional de Abastecimento, 2012).

Based on the inferences obtained by the relative contribution of sum of squares to the interaction (RC_SS_INT), it was observed that environments A6 (Cachoeira do Sul - RS, agricultural crop 2013), A4 (São Gabriel - RS, agricultural crop 2012), A1 (Cachoeira do Sul - RS, agricultural crop 2012), and A8 (Santo Augusto - RS, agricultural crop 2013), contributed in a superior way to the interaction (Table 2), that is, they are environments that may present lower phenotypic stability for the testing and positioning of wheat genotypes. On the other hand, the environments A2 (Passo Fundo - RS, agricultural crop 2012), A3 (São Augusto - RS, agricultural crop 2012), A5 (São Luiz Gonzaga - RS, agricultural crop 2012), and A9 (São Gabriel - RS, agricultural crop 2013) were those environments that less contributed to the G x E interaction, not revealing abrupt changes in the productive performance of the genotypes.

Concerning the genotypes, greater stability was observed based on RC_SS_INT for the genotypes Ametista, BRS 328, CD 114, CD 117, CD 122, CD 123, Fundacep Bravo, Fundacep Cristalino, Fundacep Nova Era, Onix, TBIO Alvorada, and TBIO Seleto related to the tested environments. However, the genotypes Mirante, Fundacep 52, BRS 374, CD 121, Fundacep Campo Real, BRS Guabiju, TBIO Sinuelo, BRS 296, BRS 331, Quartzo, TBIO Mestre, BRS Umbu, Supera, CD 119, Campeiro, JF 90, TBIO Tibagi, Topázio, and BRS Louro were the genotypes that most influenced the G x E interaction, which implies greater care in the positioning in the growing environments.

The Annicchiarico method (1992) allowed to classify as favorable the environments A4 (São Gabriel - RS, agricultural crop 2012), A6 (Cachoeira do Sul - RS, agricultural crop 2013), A7 (Passo Fundo - RS, agricultural crop 2013), A8 (Santo Augusto - RS, agricultural crop 2013), A9 (São Gabriel - RS, agricultural crop 2013), and A10 (São Luiz Gonzaga - RS, agricultural crop 2013). On the other hand, the environments A1 (Cachoeira do Sul - RS, agricultural crop 2012), A2 (Passo Fundo - RS, agricultural crop 2012), A3 (São Augusto -
RS, agricultural crop 2012, and A5 (São Luiz Gonzaga - RS, agricultural crop 2012) were unfavorable (Table 2). Wheat is a plant favored by cold conditions and its performance is superior in regions with low temperatures, because excess heat and low altitudes are responsible for the decrease of grain yield, where they result in the development and early senescence, respiration increase and the reduction of photosynthesis; these obstacles can be minimized with the use of adapted genotypes and directed to the most promising cultivation environments (Oliveira et al., 2011).

The Annicchiarico method (1992) showed stability for the genotypes TBIO Sinuelo (16.8%), Quartzo (15.6%), BRS 327 (13.7%), Mirante (12.6%), TBIO Seleto (10.2%), BRS Guamirir (9.7%), Topázio (9.5%), Ametista (7.6%), and BRS Louro (6.2%). These genotypes remained stable for grain yield in the study environment. However, genotypes CD 117 (-13.7%), BRS 331 (-12.6%), CD 123 (-12.1%), and CD 120 (-11.5%) were not stable in general (Table 2). The positioning of wheat genotypes with high performance is essential to increase the probability of the farmer, but some situations such as the minimum limits of altitude, sowing season, climatic conditions, soil characteristics, abiotic factors, and G x E interaction complicate decision making regarding the positioning of genotypes.

For the environments classified as favorable (A4, A6, A7, A8, A9, and A10), the genotypes Mirante (16.8%), TBIO Sinuelo (16.3%), Quartzo (15.7%), BRS 327 (9.6%), Topázio (7.9%), BRS Louro (7.4%), and TBIO Mestre (6.2%). Research by Condé et al. (2010) evaluated wheat genotypes and verified that the Annicchiarico method (1992) was efficient to determine which genotypes and environments were favorable for grain yield. However, the genotypes CD 117 (-15.8%), CD 123 (-15.5%), Fundacep Nova Era (-9.8%), BRS Guabiju (-9.3%), Safira (-8.3%), BRS 328 (-8.3%), and CD 120 (-8.2%) were not satisfactory for favorable environments (Table 2).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Genotypes</th>
<th>RS 13 INT</th>
<th>General (%)</th>
<th>Favorable (%)</th>
<th>Unfavorable (%)</th>
<th>Genotypes</th>
<th>RS 13 INT</th>
<th>General (%)</th>
<th>Favorable (%)</th>
<th>Unfavorable (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mirante</td>
<td>2.3%</td>
<td>98.0%</td>
<td>99.8%</td>
<td>100.3%</td>
<td>Fundacep Raízes</td>
<td>1.9%</td>
<td>98.1%</td>
<td>98.4%</td>
<td>98.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annicchiarico</td>
<td>2.0%</td>
<td>99.9%</td>
<td>101.0%</td>
<td>102.0%</td>
<td>Fundacep Mestre</td>
<td>1.7%</td>
<td>98.7%</td>
<td>98.8%</td>
<td>98.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRS 327</td>
<td>1.6%</td>
<td>99.7%</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
<td>100.5%</td>
<td>Topázio</td>
<td>2.5%</td>
<td>98.5%</td>
<td>98.8%</td>
<td>98.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRS 374</td>
<td>1.5%</td>
<td>99.8%</td>
<td>100.1%</td>
<td>100.2%</td>
<td>Topázio</td>
<td>2.2%</td>
<td>97.9%</td>
<td>97.9%</td>
<td>97.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRS 328</td>
<td>1.5%</td>
<td>99.9%</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
<td>Topázio</td>
<td>2.2%</td>
<td>97.9%</td>
<td>97.9%</td>
<td>97.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRS 296</td>
<td>1.5%</td>
<td>99.8%</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
<td>Topázio</td>
<td>2.2%</td>
<td>97.9%</td>
<td>97.9%</td>
<td>97.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRS 374</td>
<td>1.5%</td>
<td>99.9%</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
<td>Topázio</td>
<td>2.2%</td>
<td>97.9%</td>
<td>97.9%</td>
<td>97.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRS 328</td>
<td>1.5%</td>
<td>99.9%</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
<td>Topázio</td>
<td>2.2%</td>
<td>97.9%</td>
<td>97.9%</td>
<td>97.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRS 296</td>
<td>1.5%</td>
<td>99.9%</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
<td>Topázio</td>
<td>2.2%</td>
<td>97.9%</td>
<td>97.9%</td>
<td>97.9%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Significance at 5% of probability by the F-test for each level of the variation factor.

Table 2. Stability estimates by the Annicchiarico method (1992), and the relative contribution by the sum of squares of the interaction (RC SS INT) for grain yield (kg/ha) measured in 42 wheat genotypes grown in Cachoeira do Sul - RS, Passo Fundo - RS, Santo Augusto - RS, São Gabriel - RS, and São Luiz Gonzaga - RS in the crops 2012 and 2013.
In the environments classified as unfavorable (A1, A2, A3 and A5), the genotypes TBIO Seleto (21.9%), BRS 327 (20%), BRS Guamirin (18%), TBIO Sinuelo (17.5%), Quartzo (15.5%), Ametista (13.3%), and Topázio (11.7%) highlighted. These genotypes may be recommended for environments with conditions not ideal for wheat. On the other hand, genotypes BRS 331 (-23.3%), Fundacep Campo Real (-18.7%), JF 90 (-16.8%), BRS 296 (-16.4%), CD 120 (-16.4%), CD 119 (-13.9%), and Fundacep 52 (-10.1%) were the most demanding genotypes regarding the intrinsic conditions of the crop environment (Table 2). In this study, 52% of the genotypes were higher than the general trust index obtained for grain yield in the Annicchiarico method (1992). Junior (2014) surveys evaluated wheat genotypes in ten growing environments in two crops and revealed that only 28% of the genotypes were considered stable for grain yield using the Annicchiarico method (1992). According to Pereira et al. (2009), this method is efficient to indicate the most stable genotypes.

AMMI analysis shows the effects of genotype, environment, and G x E interaction together. This simultaneous representation provides information regarding stability and phenotypic adaptability, which allows the agronomic zoning and the selection of the best genotypes (Yokomizo et al., 2013). The more the first IPCA axis of the AMMI analysis explains the total character variation, the greater the “standard” percentage with the less noise or errors attributed to the analysis (Oliveira et al., 2003). It was observed for the first axis (EPCA1) significant effect representing 86.2% of the sum of squares of the G x E interaction. This proportion is relatively above the variation commonly observed in other soybean crop research, 43.1% (Silveira et al., 2016), 44% (Yokomizo et al., 2013), and 36% (Oliveira et al., 2003), which indicates that the effects of genotypes, environments, and G x E interaction were well represented by the estimates obtained.

This model is relatively simple and presents few multiplicative terms, where it provides differential estimates for the genotypes (Yokomizo et al., 2013). Research by Silva and Benin (2012) demonstrated the effectiveness of the AMMI model to select the best cultivation environments and the most suitable genotypes for each situation. Benin et al. (2012) showed the response of eight wheat genotypes grown in two crops under four management levels, where 73% of the effects were due to the environment for grain yield. Ahmadi et al. (2012) evaluated 35 wheat strains grown in seven environments for two crops, where AMMI made it possible to represent the genetic and environmental effects in a collective way for grain yield.

In Figure 1 it can be observed that the genotypes or environments located near the origin of the coordinate system of the Biplot graph were considered more stable; however, the greater the distance from the source the lower the stability related to the grain yield character; these effects are due to the nature of the G x E interaction (Duarte and Vencovsky, 1999). A genotype is considered adapted to a particular environment when it is situated in the same quadrant of the environment (Yan and Kang, 2003).

It can be inferred that only the A3 environment (Santo Augusto - RS, agricultural crop 2012) was stable where it revealed the lowest contribution to the G x E interaction captured by the axis (IPCA1: -0.759). However, for this environment, grain yield was lower than the general average of the experiment 2272.1 kg/ha, which is indispensable for the positioning of genotypes capable of responding to the improvement of environmental conditions (Figure 1 and Table 3). Among the highly productive and unstable environments there were A4 (São Gabriel - RS, agricultural crop 2012), A6 (Cachoeira do Sul - RS, agricultural crop 2013), A7 (Passo Fundo - RS, agricultural crop 2013), A8 (Santo Augusto - RS, agricultural crop 2013), A9 (São Gabriel - RS, agricultural crop 2013), and A10 (São Luiz Gonzaga - RS, agricultural
crop 2013). Four situations distinguish the genotypes, the first grouping the genotypes with high grain yields with magnitudes above the general average of the experiment, stable that contribute little to the G x E interaction, the second grouping the genotypes with grain yield below the general average of the experiment, but stable, the third represents the genotypes with high and unstable grain yield with higher contribution to the G x E interaction, and the fourth fraction is represented by genotypes with low and unstable grain yield (Alvarez and Eyhérabide, 1996).

The stable genotypes with high productive potential expressed by the AMMI analysis were CD 121 (G17: 0.498) and TBIO Tibagi (G41: 0.963); these genotypes obtained higher grain yields than the general average of the experiment (0.8 and 5.3%, respectively) (Table 3 and Figure 1). It was verified that the genotypes Ametista, BRS 327, BRS 324, BRS Guamirim, BRS Louro, BRS Umbu, Campeiro, FPS Nitron, Fundacep Horizonte, Marlim, Mirante, Quartzo, TBIO Alvorada, TBIO Iguaçu, TBIO Itaipu, TBIO Mestre, TBIO Seleto, TBIO Sinuelo, and Topázio showed high productive potential but were unstable, with specific adaptability to certain environments, which requires greater caution to infer about the correct positioning of the genotypes (Figure 1 and Table 3).

Research has shown that unstable genotypes with high grain yields should not be discarded due to their specific adaptability (Duarte and Vencovsky, 1999). In contrast, the genotypes Abalone, BRS 296, BRS 328, BRS 331, BRS Guabiju, CD 114, CD 117, CD 119, CD 120, CD 122, CD 123, Fundacep 52, Fundacep Bravo, Fundacep Campo Real, Fundacep Cristalino, Fundacep Nova Era, Fundacep Raizes, JF 90, Onix, Safira, and Supera showed grain yield lower than the average of the experiment, being unstable. Adaptability was observed (Figure 1) for the genotypes G9 (BRS Guamirim) and G39 (TBIO Seleto), being specific to the environment A10 (São Luiz Gonzaga - RS, agricultural crop 2013), and genotypes G4 (BRS 327) and G32 (Quartzo) that were specific to the environment A7 (Santo Augusto - RS, agricultural crop 2013).

The environments evaluated individually contributed more to the G x E interaction than the effects of genotypes; this was evidenced by the greater dispersion of the vectors associated with the environments, concerning those associated with the genotypes (Figure 1). This trend has been observed in research that identified specific environmental factors involved in the manifestation of this type of interaction. The use of this technique allows to smooth the undesirable effects of the environments and to explore the positive attributes in an efficient way (Yokomizo et al., 2013).

The methods of Annicchiarico (1992) and AMMI infer that for the effects of environment there was no agreement between the methods for the grain yield character; this is due to the way in which the model obtains the estimates. However, for genotype effects, there was an agreement between the methods where CD 121 (G17) and TBIO Tibagi (G41) were stable and can be recommended to farmers for providing stability and high grain yield. Genotypes that present contradictory responses (Table 2), among the methods, were BRS Guamirim, TBIO Itaipu, TBIO Mestre, Seleto, TBIO Sinuelo, BRS 296, CD 117, CD 122, Fundacep Cristalino, JF 90, and Onix, all of which were stable for the method of Annicchiarico (1992).

By reconciling the Annicchiarico and AMMI methods, it is possible to infer important information for the seed production and breeding sectors, since it assists in efficient and reliable decision-making, which defines the best growing environments for the production of grains or seeds (Pereira et al., 2009).
Figure 1. Plot of the main component scores for genotype x environment interaction (G x E), according to the AMMI model, for grain yield (kg/ha) in two agricultural crops (2012 and 2013) for the 42 wheat genotypes (G1) Abalone, (G2) Ametista, (G3) BRS 296, (G4) BRS 327, (G5) BRS 328, (G6) BRS 331, (G7) BRS 374, (G8) BRS Guabiju, (G9) BRS Guamirim, (G10) BRS Louro, (G11) BRS Umbu, (G12) Campeiro, (G13) CD 114, (G14) CD 117, (G15) CD 119, (G16) CD 120, (G17) CD 121, (G18) CD 122, (G19) CD 123, (G20) FPS Nitron, (G21) Fundacep 52, (G22) Fundacep Bravo, (G23) Fundacep Campo Real, (G24) Fundacep Cristalino, (G25) Fundacep Horizonte, (G26) Fundacep Nova Era, (G27) Fundacep Raimir, (G28) JF 90, (G29) Marfim, (G30) Mirante, (G31) Onix, (G32) Quartzo, (G33) Safira, (G34) Super, (G35) TBIO Alvorada, (G36) TBIO Iguacu, (G37) TBIO Ibiau, (G38) TBIO Mestre, (G39) TBIO Selete, (G40) TBIO Sinuelo, (G41) TBIO Tibaui, and (G42) Topazio, evaluated in ten growing environments, being Cachoeira do Sul - RS (A1:2012 and A6:2013), Passo Fundo - RS (A2:2012 and A7:2013), Santo Augusto - RS (A3:2012 and A8:2013), Sao Gabriel - RS (A4:2012 and A9:2013), and Sao Luiz Gonzaga - RS (A5:2012 and A10:2013).

Estimates of variance components and genetic parameters through the REML showed that genotypic variance (Vg) was responsible for 12.2% of the phenotypic manifestation (Vf) of grain yield (Table 4). The presence of high genotypic variance may represent a greater contribution of this fraction to the G x E interaction (Silva et al., 2011). The grain yield (Vf) was influenced by 25.8% due to the interaction effects (Vint). The interaction (Vint) was determined by 48.6% due to the genetic effects, in this way, the results were concordant to those obtained by Pereira et al. (2015) in beans, where 59% of the phenotype was due to the G x E interaction. The influence of the environment on the interaction is due to the nature of the grain yield character, being controlled by many genes and its phenotypic expression is highly dependent on the characteristics of the growing environment (Piepho et al., 2012).

It was obtained high accuracy (Agen) in the conduction of the experiment, which reveals good experimental quality and safety in the observation of the best genotypes for grain yield. The genotype correlation of the performance of genotypes in the growing environments (rgloc) makes it possible to classify the interaction in simple or complex, where the rgloc with high magnitude indicates simple interaction, with smaller distortions in the classification of the genotypes in the environments (Pupin et al., 2015). The low rgloc indicates the complex
The selection of the ten best genotypes, corresponding to 23.8% of the genotypes (0.44), confirming the adequate conduction of the experiment. The residual coefficient of variation (CVr) was low (0.005 to 0.86), where the changes in the sowing period culminate in distortions in the origin of the interaction.

The genotypic coefficient of variation (CVgi) quantifies the percentage of the total variation due to the genetic effects; it was obtained 6.1% in the magnitude of this parameter, which indicates a high variability of the wheat genotypes studied for the grain yield character. This can be associated with the high number of genotypes tested in the experiment (Table 4). Research by Silva et al. (2011), when disintegrating the effects of crops and growing environments, obtained a coefficient of genotype variation of up to 15% for grain yield. High genotypic coefficients indicate greater accuracy in the selection practices of the superior genotypes (Resende and Duarte, 2007). The residual coefficient of variation (CVr) was low (0.44), confirming the adequate conduction of the experiment.

The MHPRVG ranked the genotypes and estimated the phenotypic adaptability and stability. The selection of the ten best genotypes, corresponding to 23.8% of the genotypes
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studied, was used as the criterion. It was verified, through MHPRVG, superiority for the genotypes TBIO Sinuelo, Quartzo, BRS 327, Mirante, Topázio, Guamirim, TBIO Seleto, Ametista, TBIO Mestre, and BRS Louro, consecutively. The genotype TBIO Sinuelo revealed a 14% higher yield than the general average of the experiment. The other genotypes were 7.5% higher than the average (Table 4), these genotypes can be considered as promising for the next crops.

Table 4. Ranking results obtained by the weighted harmonic mean of the genotypic values (MHPRVG) obtained for the 42 wheat genotypes grown in ten environments in the State of Rio Grande do Sul.

| Genotypes     | Yield (kg/ha) | Order | Genotypic variance | Vg | Genotype x environment interaction variance | Vint | Residual variance | Ve | Individual phenotypic variance | Vf | Heritability of individual parcels in the broad sense | h2mg | Heritability of the genotype average, assuming complete survival | h2mg | Accuracy of genotype selection, assuming complete survival | Agen | Coefficient of determination of the genotype x environment interaction effects | C2int | Genotype correlation of the performance of genotypes among the growing environment | Cgbc | Residual coefficient of variation | CVr% | General average of the experiment | Vg % | General average of the experiment | CVg % |
|---------------|---------------|-------|--------------------|----|---------------------------------------------|------|-------------------|----|------------------------|-----|---------------------------------|------|------------------------------------------------|------|---------------------------------|------|---------------------------------|------|-------------------------------|------|-----------------------------|------|---------------------------------|------|-----------------------------|
| Abalone       | 25            | 3,917.6 | Fundaecepa Bravo   | 14 | 3,821.2                                    |      |                   |    |                        |     |                                  |      |                                               |      |                                                  |      |                                   |      |                               |      |                              |      |                            |
| Ametista      | 8             | 4,274.2 | Fundaecepa Campo Real | 17 | 4,112.7                                    |      |                   |    |                        |     |                                  |      |                                               |      |                                                  |      |                                   |      |                               |      |                            |
| BRS 296       | 35            | 3,718.0 | Fundaecepa Cristalmo | 29 | 3,901.5                                    |      |                   |    |                        |     |                                  |      |                                               |      |                                                  |      |                                   |      |                               |      |                            |
| BRS 327       | 3             | 4,521.3 | Fundaecepa Horizontes | 23 | 4,018.2                                    |      |                   |    |                        |     |                                  |      |                                               |      |                                                  |      |                                   |      |                               |      |                            |
| BRS 328       | 37            | 3,687.7 | Fundaecepa Nova Era | 32 | 3,846.4                                    |      |                   |    |                        |     |                                  |      |                                               |      |                                                  |      |                                   |      |                               |      |                            |
| BRS 331       | 41            | 3,547.9 | Fundaecepa Raizes   | 27 | 3,907.1                                    |      |                   |    |                        |     |                                  |      |                                               |      |                                                  |      |                                   |      |                               |      |                            |
| BRS 374       | 32            | 4,062.6 | JH '90             | 33 | 3,838.2                                    |      |                   |    |                        |     |                                  |      |                                               |      |                                                  |      |                                   |      |                               |      |                            |
| BRS Guabiju   | 31            | 3,866.7 | Marim              | 21 | 4,070.6                                    |      |                   |    |                        |     |                                  |      |                                               |      |                                                  |      |                                   |      |                               |      |                            |
| BRS Guamirim   | 6             | 4,346.2 | Mirante            | 4  | 4,508.4                                    |      |                   |    |                        |     |                                  |      |                                               |      |                                                  |      |                                   |      |                               |      |                            |
| BRS Louro     | 10            | 4,242.2 | Onix               | 30 | 3,896.8                                    |      |                   |    |                        |     |                                  |      |                                               |      |                                                  |      |                                   |      |                               |      |                            |
| BRS Umbu      | 18            | 4,098.4 | Quartzo            | 2  | 4,596.6                                    |      |                   |    |                        |     |                                  |      |                                               |      |                                                  |      |                                   |      |                               |      |                            |
| Campeiro      | 14            | 4,137.9 | Salira             | 36 | 3,712.3                                    |      |                   |    |                        |     |                                  |      |                                               |      |                                                  |      |                                   |      |                               |      |                            |
| CD 114        | 15            | 4,125.7 | Supera             | 26 | 3,907.9                                    |      |                   |    |                        |     |                                  |      |                                               |      |                                                  |      |                                   |      |                               |      |                            |
| CD 117        | 40            | 3,584.7 | TBIO Alvorada      | 20 | 4,076.6                                    |      |                   |    |                        |     |                                  |      |                                               |      |                                                  |      |                                   |      |                               |      |                            |
| CD 119        | 38            | 3,657.2 | TBIO Itapecu       | 24 | 4,012.5                                    |      |                   |    |                        |     |                                  |      |                                               |      |                                                  |      |                                   |      |                               |      |                            |
| CD 120        | 39            | 3,590.5 | TBIO Itapu         | 13 | 4,163.3                                    |      |                   |    |                        |     |                                  |      |                                               |      |                                                  |      |                                   |      |                               |      |                            |
| CD 121        | 12            | 4,174.6 | TBIO Mestre        | 9  | 4,257.8                                    |      |                   |    |                        |     |                                  |      |                                               |      |                                                  |      |                                   |      |                               |      |                            |
| CD 122        | 28            | 3,901.5 | TBIO Seleto        | 7  | 4,333.4                                    |      |                   |    |                        |     |                                  |      |                                               |      |                                                  |      |                                   |      |                               |      |                            |
| CD 123        | 42            | 3,540.2 | TBIO Sinuelo       | 1  | 4,622.8                                    |      |                   |    |                        |     |                                  |      |                                               |      |                                                  |      |                                   |      |                               |      |                            |
| FPS Nitron    | 19            | 4,088.1 | TBIO Tibagi        | 11 | 4,237.1                                    |      |                   |    |                        |     |                                  |      |                                               |      |                                                  |      |                                   |      |                               |      |                            |
| Fundaecepa 52 | 16            | 4,120.7 | Topázio            | 5  | 4,361.4                                    |      |                   |    |                        |     |                                  |      |                                               |      |                                                  |      |                                   |      |                               |      |                            |

By using the univariate, multivariate, and mixed models, it can be inferred that the genotypes TBIO Sinuelo, Quartzo, BRS 327, Mirante, TBIO Seleto, BRS Guamirim, Topázio, Ametista, and BRS Louro showed higher stability in the Annicchiarico (1992) method. For the AMMI method, the genotypes CD 121 and TBIO Tibagi were stable and highly productive. The weighted harmonic mean of the MHPRVG genotypic values showed superiority for the genotypes TBIO Sinuelo, Quartzo, BRS 327, Mirante, Topázio, Guamirim, TBIO Seleto, Ametista, TBIO Mestre, and BRS Louro. The concomitant use of these methods provides advantages to breeding and seed production practices since it assists in the selection and positioning of wheat genotypes in the conditions of the State of Rio Grande do Sul.

The favorable environments expressed by the univariate method refer to São Gabriel-RS, Cachoeira do Sul-RS, Passo Fundo-RS, Santo Augusto-RS, and São Luiz Gonzaga-RS, for the multivariate method only Santo Augusto-RS is favorable to grain yield of wheat.
The genotypes CD 121 and TBIO Tibagi are adapted and stable for the univariate and multivariate method. The genotypes TBIO Sinuelo, Quartzo, BRS 327, Mirante, Topázio, Guamirim, TBIO Selete, Ametista, TBIO Mestre, and BRS Louro are superior through the mixed model approach.

The different strategies to estimate the adaptability and phenotypic stability allow indicating and recommending the best environments and genotypes efficiently to obtain increases in wheat grain yield.
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